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ACADEMIC SENATE 
Of 
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
AS-830-17 
RESOLUTION OF COMMENDATION FOR DEAN PHIL BAILEY FOR HIS 
OUTSTANDING SERVICE TO CAL POLY 
WHEREAS, Dean Bailey is a person of unparalleled integrity, decency, and generosity, 
whose accomplishments are too many to chronicle on one page; and 
WHEREAS, Dean Bailey has devoted his career to supporting and championing the 
needs of students and faculty and has been a friend to many on campus; and 
WHEREAS, Dean Bailey's commitment to educational equity has been and continues to 
be unwavering (far exceeding 25-35 hours per week); and 
WHEREAS, Dean Bailey has been a tireless supporter and advocate for people from 
underrepresented groups while promoting a culture of inclusion for all at 
Cal Poly; and 
WHEREAS, Dean Bailey teaches all of his faculty and staff that every student at Cal Poly 
is a College of Science and Mathematics student; and 
WHEREAS, Dean Bailey's superb leadership has benefited the College of Science and 
Mathematics as well as the entire University; therefore be it 
RESOLVED: That the Academic Senate and faculty of Cal Poly express their utmost 
gratitude to Dean Phil Bailey for his enduring service to faculty, staff, and 
students and wish him the very best of all that life can offer as he begins a 
new chapter. 
Proposed by: The Academic Senate and Cal Poly Faculty 
Date: May 30, 2017 
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